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The Makara is so named in
honour of the Emu sisters who
spurned the advances of the
Wanjin men. The men pursued
the Emu sisters to the far end of
the earth and to this day the
Wanjin men, who in aboriginal
legend are now the constellation
of Orion, are still pursuing the
sisters, known as the seven
sisters stars.
Coogee, Holroyd, Hurstville, Marrickville, Port Hacking,
Strathfield, Sutherland and Wollongong Clubs have cohosted the very successful 29th Makara Croquet Carnival
for 2012.
Rain & storms threatened on a number of days, however
we were fortunate enough to have them hold off until the
games finished for the afternoon. On the whole, weather
was the mildest and most benign we have had in a number
of years.
Nine separate events were held at seven venues over the
period 26 October to 16 November inclusive. Sixty-one
CNSW members participated and with some players
playing in more that one event, the Makara had a total of
105 event entrants. Entrants came from Branxton,
Jamberoo, Eastwood, Epping, Milton Ulladulla, Manly &
Cammeray as well as from the host clubs.
The carnival covers events in both association croquet and
golf croquet, catering for all levels of play from novice to
platinum/Division 1. In total 69 games of association
croquet and 127 games of golf croquet were played. The
standard in all events was excellent with some great
standout plays.
Novices Singles.
Winner: Val Lloyd Runner up: Glenda Chaplyn
The novices enjoyed the tournament and all showed great
promise. Val our winner pegged out 3 of her 4 games.
The Bronze Championship Singles.
Winner: Richard Thomas
Runner up: John Love
The scores indicated that all games were hard fought.
Congratulations to Richard who has now advanced to the
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Silver level.
The Silver Championship Singles
Winner: John Campey
Runner up: Margaret Burke
This tournament produced some good battles with some
hard fought wins.
The Handicap Platinum/Gold Singles.
Winner: Jean Pack
Runner up: John Eddes
Platinum/Gold Handicap Doubles.
Winners: Ron Johnstone / Bob Green
Runners up: Jacky & Geof McDonald.
It was great having the numbers to run this tournament
this year. Welcome to Jacky & Geof who came from
Maitland to play.
Silver/Bronze Handicap Doubles
The Silver/Bronze Handicap Doubles produced some
good battles.
Winners: Richard Thomas / Yvonne Webster:
Runners up: Lesley Fransen / Annette Du Preez.
Division 1 Golf Croquet singles
This event was played as a double round robin and
fortunately Wollongong weather was kind to us this year.
The winner was Ron Johnstone who won all his games,
with John Eddes runner up. Congratulations to Ron who
is now on a handicap of 1 and to John who is now on a
handicap of 2.
Division 2 Golf Croquet singles
This division was well represented with 10 entrants who
enjoyed the competition and camaraderie. After some
hard fought games the winner in his first tournament,
having won all his games, was David Woods, and John
Love was runner up.
Some finalists at the
Makara
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From the President:

From the Editor:

Once again we have experienced a very busy
Croquet Year both nationally and
internationally. There have been highs and
some lows. Our major high point was the
retention of the Eire Cup (Interstate Competition for
Association Croquet) for the third consecutive year. This
was a mighty effort with the ladies of the team destroying
all opposition. The Victorian team posed the greatest
threat and deservedly so with their Men’s team basically
the Australian team. On the final day, with all to play for,
the women dominated dropping only one match, while the
men fought doggedly winning sufficient matches to claim
the Cup. Well done again Peter, Stephen, Tim, Jim,
Alison, Claire, Rosemary and Charlotte.
Our low point was the NSW result in the Interstate Shield
for Golf Croquet where the defending title-holders
finished fifth. As NSW had won the previous three
Interstate Cups and had never finished lower than second
expectations were high. NSW played to their potential
only on day 4 against Queensland effectively ruining
Queensland’s chances of finishing ahead of Victoria.
NSW played bravely against Victoria on day 5 with
matches all square at lunch. NSW could not match the
Vics in the afternoon as Victoria proceeded to win the
Shield for the third time. NSW unfortunately lost their
Number one man and vice-captain shortly before the
competition when John Levick withdrew due to ill health.
Thankfully John is back to full fitness.
NSW players had outstanding results in the Women’s
World Championship for Association Croquet played
during October in Melbourne. Of the four semi-finalists
three were from NSW. Congratulations to Rosemary
Graham, Chloe Aberley and Alison Sharpe for their
achievements. Special congratulations to Alison for being
a finalist. Alison was beaten by Jenny Clarke (NZ) who
had an outstanding tournament failing to drop a single
game – an astounding effort. Jenny has risen into the top
10 AC players in the world. As she was runner-up in the
World Women’s GC Championship last year it can be said
that Alison was beaten by the most outstanding female
croquet player in the world.

Another year has all but been completed—
where do the months go? As usual there is a
full program of activities for 2013, judging by
the number of flyers coming in from the
various clubs advertising their tournaments.
Thank you for the following clubs for their entries in this
issue: Bathurst, Blue Mountains, Cowra, Jamberoo,
Lismore, Milton-Ulladulla, Manly, Mosman, Nowra,
Orange, Port Macquarie, South West Rocks, Taree, Walla
Walla, Wagga Wagga, Wollongong, Woolgoolga, and
Young.
There are the usual reports of CNSW
competitions, and the Interstate Shield, which featured our
top Golf Croquet players, and a report of successful
coaching/referees clinics held at Port Macquarie. And
Tempe. The Makara Report was just in time for entry into
this issue.
Congratulations to Ros Johnstone and
Katherine Love who have managed the Makara for the
past six years.
Barbara McTiernan’s entry in the
Inaugural Women’s Association Croquet World
Championship finally filled the last space available.
Thank you to all the scribes and photographers.
On a practical note, could I ask that articles be submitted
in word format, using Times New Roman, 10pt. When
taking photographs, bear in mind that most will be printed
in black and white as we do not have full colour for the
Newsletter. Sometimes, photos are very dark and the
people being captured are too much in the distance.
Finally, It would also assist if all contributions for the
Newsletter could be sent using the email:
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
Of course, the main things is to keep your contributions
coming.
It just remains for me to send best wishes to all players
and their families for a happy and safe Christmas time and
every best wish for another happy year on the lawns in
2013.
Wendy Fothergill
Closing date for March Issue: Wednesday 13 February

The outstanding form of the NSW women does not end
there as Claire Bassett, Rosemary Graham and Alison
Sharpe were named in the 2013 Trans Tasman Cup Team
for Association Croquet. Charlotte Morgan has been
named as a reserve. This competition is to be held in
Nelson, NZ, from 4 – 9 February 2013.
John Levick has been in outstanding form this year and
consequently was named in the five-person Australian GC
team to contest the Inaugural World Golf Croquet Teams
Championship in South Africa. By the time you read this
we will know the outcome of this competition.
In conclusion Robyn and I wish all CNSW members a
Merry Christmas and a productive New Year. May the
hoops be wide and your balls small in 2013.
John Compton
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There was an error in a report from
Newcastle Club in the September issue
of the Newsletter. In the Queen’s
Birthday Doubles Competition, the
winners of Block 3 were Graham
Innocent (Dubbo Club) and Jan
Vaughan (Blue Mountains Club)
Apologies to Jan for not acknowledging her success in
the original article.

While 2012 has been a busy year, there is more in store
for 2013. John Compton reports on some of what lies
ahead on p 19.
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Inter-School Gateball at Wagga Wagga

Friendship Day at South West Rocks
Urunga, Woolgoolga and Sawtell joined us at South West
Rocks Croquet Club for a Friendship Day on 12
September. It was a great day both in terms of weather
and the conviviality. Even though we currently play on
soccer ovals everyone seemed to enjoy the challenge. We
had a b-b-q lunch, played some more and then people
started to drift home. On the whole I would say a good
time was had by all .

A very successful inaugural Inter-school Gateball
competition was held on Wednesday 26 July at the Wagga
Wagga Croquet Club. It is hoped that this will be the start
of many future interschool challenges in gateball between
Wagga schools.
Kildare Catholic College were the victors winning from
The Riverina Anglican College 19 - 11 and 17 - 6.
The Kildare team comprised Hayden Banks (Captain),
Patrick Harris, Patrick Ross, Jarrod Hardinge, Jonah Allen
and Ben Jones. The TRAC team was Tristan Carruthers
(Captain),Baylee Sinclair, Lisette Bolton, Amyu Cottee
and Emmeline Vanbeek.
Joshua Willsher, Will Antill and Tjanna Lai (our Club
Members who attend TRAC) supervised the day, and did
a tremendous job.

The photos say
it all—the joy
of croquet

Gail Barenthien
Robyn Willis
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Woolgoolga Reports

Coaching/Refereeing Workshop

Woolgoolga Croquet Club hosted a friendly day of play,
with Sawtell, Urunga and South West Rocks Clubs
represented. We had good weather and after an initial
draw organised by the club captain, Ivan Heckenberg, the
players were able to organise games as they were ready to
play again.

On Saturday 29 October, fifteen members of the Port
Macquarie Croquet Club attended a coaching/refereeing
workshop arranged by the State Directors of Coaching and
Refereeing. The players ranged in ability from one player
on a handicap of 2 to a small group of very recent
beginners.

A scrumptious morning tea was provided by the
Woolgoolga members and a sausage sizzle lunch was
provided by the skills of Ivan Heckenberg and Ted Vardy,
the Woolgoolga Club President.

Jan Sage outlined the basic rules and the rulings which all
players should be aware of, demonstrated the problems
facing referees and players and answered many questions
from the common to the abstruse. Barb Piggott explained
the basic principles of an effective stroke, explained how
and when to use extra turns and gave an extensive
practical demonstration of the choices facing golf croquet
players in many situations.
All players agreed that they had a learnt a great deal from
the 4 hour session. Many of them had been introduced to
situations and choices that they had never seen; all went
away with a great deal to think about and with increased
enthusiasm for the game.
It was a practical day in which all
participants were encouraged to
ask questions and express their
views. I would recommend that
all clubs avail themselves of the
opportunity to invite Jan and
Barb (pictured) to help their
members.
John Hincks
President Port Macquarie Club



VISIT THE CNSW

WEB SITE @
http://www.croquet-nsw.org

Jenny Burgess
Secretary
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Walla Walla Croquet Club
Battered Ball Competition
After many years in the wilderness (since 2006 when we
won the first interclub series), Walla Walla Croquet Club
have finally won a Battered Ball Competition. This is an
annual inter-club event between Walla Walla, Albury and
Wodonga Clubs with 10 matches in total played.
In the Walla Walla “White” team were Captain Alan
Hunter, Belle Cahill, Elaine Krause, Melba Muller, Merv
Wegner, Ruth Kotzur and emergencies Wendy Tolley,
Merv Wegner and Ross Krause.
Walla Walla “White” won 8 out of the 10 games, scoring
some magnificent victories 12-3 and 9-1 against Wodonga
Yellow, 14-1 and 13-2 against Wodonga Red. We also
had some close games, Walla Walla “White” vs Walla
Walla “Green” 8-7 and Albury White vs Walla Walla
“White” 8-7.
The team played consistently throughout the season with
everybody having their share of wins.

Nowra Croquet Club
Members of The Nowra Croquet club hosed their first
Association croquet carnival recently. The club was first
founded in May 1922 at the Nowra Bowling club, and
then moved to the Nowra show ground in 1939 where
they resided until February 2009 when the club relocated
to the present site in Cambewarra Road, Bomaderry.
While at the show ground the club had only one
undersized lawn so were unable to hold large
competitions. Now at Bomaderry, the new facility boasts
two full sized lawns and a new facilities building opened
by Mayor Paul Green in May this year to celebrate the
club’s 90th Birthday. In April this year the club hosted its
first state competition, the CNSW Division 2 Doubles and
Singles Golf croquet.
The Association Competition began on Friday 19 October
at 8am and continued until Sunday, with players coming
from Canberra, Killara, Chatswood, Wollongong,
Jamberoo, Milton Ulladulla, Narooma and Nowra to
compete.
The games were played in four blocks of five people.
Results:
Green Block
Winner:
Richard Meacock (Canberra)with four wins
Runner up: Graham Cullen (Nowra) two wins
Red Block
Winner:
Runner up:

Margaret Sawers (Nowra) three Wins
Patricia Goldrick (Killara) two wins

Blue Block
Winner:
Runner up:

Diana Chafer (Jamberoo)
Douglas Woods (Wollongong)

Yellow Block
Winner:
Diane Scott (Wollongong)
Runner up: Jeanette Testoni (Wollongong)
Left:
Patricia Goldrick & Margaret
Sawers

The Walla Walla Team picture from left to right:Back Row: Ruth Kotzur, Belle Cahill, Elaine Krause, Wendy Tolley
Front Row: Ross Krause, Alan Hunter, Melba Muller, Merv Wegener

Below:
David Simmonds winner of first
prize in the raffl

Other competitions
Alan Hunter recently competed in the Deniliquin
Tournament, being runner-up in his block, in both singles
and doubles and in both cases missing the finals by one
hoop.
Belle Cahill and Alan Hunter competed at the Young
Cherry Blossom Doubles Tournament, with Alan again
being runner-up in both blocks and only one hoop behind
the winner in one block.

Wendy Tolley
Secretary/Tournament Manager

Margaret Sawers
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Gala Day at Cowra Club
Tuesday 25 September arrived beautifully supplied with
sunshine to be a wonderful asset to our Gala Day.
Arriving early, laden with all kinds of delicacies for
afternoon tea, we proceeded to ready the courts for our
guests. Apart from hoops, posts and balls, we prepared
our side lawn with some games to test the skills of those
waiting. Our beautiful dollies, the bagatelle, eggs in the
basket and even the long unused ladder found favour for
the day. A 4-5mtr hitting distance for the first two skills
was drawn to make sure that not too many got the top
score, a LARGE circle for the basket with some horrible
balls to ‘fool’ the contestants, and the ladder being made
of tape, was left at its usual size.
Our guests arrived from Young and Orange and were
given a morning tea of buttered bun-loaf while we
allocated players into games of Golf Croquet. The day
was spent battling over games of the above with a break
for lunch as required. By the end of the day when
everyone was happily tired from their exertions, we sat
down to afternoon tea and everyone was able to have a
good talk about their super shots and the not so good ones.
Prizes were presented and the raffle was drawn while
everyone was making merry and all departed happily for
their various destinations, leaving the home side to clean
up and talk over the day. We felt we had had a very
successful day, and with 29 players including ourselves, it
was a very busy one.
Thank you to our President Zelma Beecher for
encouraging all of us in our efforts.

Pat Nowlan from Young and Robyn
Suttor from Orange

Chris Palazzi,
Publicity
Late Breaking News from Froster Croquet Club
Forster Croquet Club was very proud to have Barbara
McTiernan represent Australia and the Club recently
when she played in The Inaugural Women’s Association
Croquet World Championship which was held at the
Victorian Croquet Centre, Cairnlea, Melbourne. Barbara
was accepted into this event on a Wild Card entry. Play
was level and there was a mixture of Handicaps from 10
to -1. The difference made for interesting play. The
competition was played over eight days, with three games
a day and a time limit of three hours a game. A total of 48
entries made up the competition with players travelling
from England, New Zealand and most states of Australia.
"Playing at world class level was tough", Barbara said.
"Courts were fast and the hoops tight, being set at a ball
width and 1/32nd of an inch which is World Croquet
Federation standard". She went on to say that the
experience she gained from entering the Championship
was invaluable. Even though she had dropped out of the
Main event, Barbara played very well and went on to
reach the Semi- finals in “The Plate”.
The winner of the Main Event was
Jenny Clark from New Zealand.
Barbara said it was amazing to
watch such a talented player and to
have the experience of playing
against so many exceptional
players. Lots of new friendships
were made and email addresses
swapped.

Wilma
Battye, Katrine Capps, Rita Wade (all of Cowra Club)

Barbara would like to thank all the
members from the Forster Croquet
Club for their support, and her
husband Peter for making the long
trip to Melbourne, towing the
caravan.
She had a ball!!
Sandra Christenson
Secretary

Shirley Trudgett from Young runs the hoop
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The Newsletter is sponsored by
the NSW Department of
Sport & Recreation
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Taree-on-Manning Golf Croquet Carnival
Remember the days last October when NSW had heavy
rain on the South Coast, snow on the Tablelands and
winds everywhere? Taree did not have snow, but…..
The 2012 Taree-on-Manning Golf Croquet Carnival was
held 10-12 October.
On Wednesday players from fourteen Clubs in an area
from Bundanoon to Dubbo and Ballina gathered in Taree
and the Carnival began in fine weather which continued
all day. The day concluded with a dinner at “The Sailo’s”
Restaurant where very good food and a delightful view
over the adjacent Manning River were enjoyed.
Thursday was overcast, but dry, until midday when a
heavy shower caught players by surprise and left many
very wet and bedraggled. Play continued, despite lighter
showers continuing throughout the afternoon. Friday
began fine, even some sunshine, but then the clouds rolled
in, assisted by strong, very cold winds. However play was
not hindered. Maybe because of the cold wind, the same
number of players played the same number of games but
took an hour less time than they had on the previous two
days.

The results for the Doubles games were:
Block A:
John Hincks (Port Macquarie) & Gary
Barenthien (South West rocks)
Block B:
John & Robyn Compton (Maitland)
Block C:
Shirley Page (Toronto) & Dion Stump
(Killara)
Block D:
Tony Earle (Port Macquarie) & Fritz Wespi
(Taree)
Block E:
Liz Montague (Killara) & Sally Atkins
(Orange)
In 2013, this Carnival will be a Singles only event.
However each player should still have eleven games over
the three days. A Doubles Golf Croquet event will be
held in May in conjunction with a Singles Association
event.

Competitors
gather outside
the Taree
Clubhouse

Throughout the changing weather, players and Taree
Croquet Club appreciated the effort of the referees, some
of whom had travelled from Port Macquarie and Forster
purely to referee all day. Despite the variable weather, a
friendly atmosphere prevailed, with great competition and
some very good croquet was witnessed
In the Singles Event, there were four Blocks of nine
players. Scores were very close with the final outcome
being determined by the last game in a couple of Blocks.
Not one of the 36 players won all their 8 games. Three
players in each of Blocks B & C had the same number of
wins, so that Winner and Runner-up were determined by
net points. A similar situation occurred for Runner-up in
Block C.
Four Taree players joined the visitors to make five Blocks
of four pairs for the Doubles Event which was held during
the first two sessions each day. In this event some pairs
did win all their 3 games.

Dion Stump (Killara) and Shirley Page (Toronto) winners Block C
Doubles

Taree Croquet Club welcomed the friendly attitude of the
competitors who, in turn, appreciated the hard work put in
by the Taree members who set up the courts, worked in
the kitchen or generally assisted with the running of the
Carnival.
The Winners for the Singles games were:
Block A:
John Compton (Maitland)
Runner-up: Graham Innocent (Dubbo)
Block B:
Barb Piggott (Urunga)
Runner-up: Bernie McAlary (Wollongong)
Block C:
Kerry Loane (Bundanoon)
Runner-up: Jan Serotzki (Ballina)
Block D:
Robert Greig (Forster)
Runner-up: Sally Atkins (Orange)

Graham Innocent (Dubbo) runner-up and John Compton (Maitland
& President CNSW) winner Block A Singles

Tom Akre
Tournament Manager
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Manly Club’s 44th Seabreeze Tournament
9 - 20 October
Once again croquet players gathered at Manly for the
annual Sea Breeze Tournament, held a little later this year
to avoid school holidays and the October long weekend,
which we felt would benefit those with commitments to
grandchildren.
Entries totalled sixty-six, of which twenty-five played golf
only and twenty-four played association, while seventeen
played in both Golf and Association, which was a good
indication that both forms of the game are equally
popular.
The first three days were devoted to Golf croquet games,
which were divided into ‘A’ singles for players with a
handicap 0 – 5 and ‘B’ singles for handicap 6 – 12
players.
A doubles competition ran concurrently with the singles,
which made very hectic days for the organizers but it all
went off without a hitch, even the weather was benign.
Results were:
A Singles:
B Singles:
Doubles

Winner:
Runner up:
Winner:
Runner up:
Winners:
Runners-up:

P Coles (Forster)
R A White (Manly)
D Gibson (Manly)
R Westgarth (Mosman)
P Coles and E Coles (Forster)
H Camphuis and L Easton
(Port Macquarie)

A presentation function was held on Thursday afternoon
to enable those country players who did not wish to play
Association croquet to return home. This year there was a
change from awarding perpetual trophies, instead winners
and runners up were given wine and wine glasses with
which to celebrate their success.

Silver Singles
Winner:
Runner Up:

A du Preez (Manly)
L Fransen (Manly)

Bronze
Winner
Runner Up:

T McArthur (Sutherland)
B Spencer (Coolum Qld)

Handicap Singles
Winner:
Runner Up:

M Mills (Chatswood)
C Harris (Coolum Qld)

Handicap Doubles
Winners:
M Mills (Chatswood)/T Smith
(Warrawee)
Runners Up:
B Gibson (Manly)/D Gibson (Manly)
Armstrong Doubles
Winners:
S Howes (Cammeray)/W Bolton
(Manly)
Runners Up:
J Gilhooly (Milton/Ulladulla)/ P
Rienits (Killara)
A buffet lunch was enjoyed by competitors, organizers
and onlookers on the Saturday after the morning finals,
when presentations of wine and wine glasses were made
to those lucky (or skillful!!) enough.
A feature of the whole tournament was the camaraderie
and good sportsmanship in which it was played and
Manly Club members are extremely grateful for the
assistance given by many of the competitors from other
clubs, both in morning preparation of the courts and their
willingness to act as referees and umpires when not
playing.
We also wish to thank very sincerely the referees who
came to the Tournament and spent their day adjudicating,
at times coping with two games on the same court.

Alas, the good weather did not hold up for the start of
Association play. On Friday 12th, the wind blew in
boisterous gusts, the rain was heavy at times and the
temperature was icy, but in true croquet spirit all soldiered
on, fortified by copious amounts of hot tea and coffee,
cakes and sandwiches from the club house.

Grahame Litchfield
(Manly Club) in the
foreground - plus a good
shot of the club &
environs.

The weather did improve markedly the next day and
thereafter was pleasant.
This year five players contested the Prestige Singles, with
nine Gold, nine Silver and thirteen Bronze competitors
vying for top spot in their section, whilst most backed up
for Handicap Singles, Handicap Doubles and Armstrong
Doubles. A few players opted for doubles only play.

Colin Harris (Coolum)
winner of the Prestige
Singles

Results were:
Prestige Singles
Winner:
Runner Up:

C Harris (Coolum Qld)
S Howes (Cammeray)

Gold Singles
Winner:
Runner Up:

M Thomson (Chatswood )
D Stanton (Cammeray)
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Beth Taylor

Blue Mountains Croquet Club

Mosman Club
Prize for Golf Croquet
Now well-established in the tournament calendar, this
year’s event at the end of October was another great
success. Once again sponsored by Geoff Grist, now with
McGrath Real Estate, the generous prize money (and a lot
of hard work by Tournament Manager Ron Humpherson)
attracted a field of 22 competitors. Split into two blocks,
everyone was able to enjoy at least ten (untimed) games
over the weekend.
The weather was kind, the setting magnificent, and the
company just delightful, as those who partook of
‘sundowners’ on the verandah overlooking middle
harbour on Saturday evening will attest. Visitors from
Coogee, Sutherland, and Jamberoo discovered that there is
life north of the harbour, and would have been reinforced
in this notion by several of our more regular visitors from
neighbouring clubs - Eastwood, Manly, Cammeray, and
Chatswood.
In a handicap competition like this, with ‘extra turns’ on
offer, there is always the chance of an ‘upset result’, and
several inexperienced Mosman players were persuaded to
‘give it a go’ on that basis. That they did so at all is a
credit to them; and that they did so well is rich
justification for the format.
But it was Stephen Howes of Cammeray, on a handicap of
5, who ultimately prevailed, winning the final against
Brian Day of Mosman, who has been playing less than
twelve months.

Things were looking bright at our club this year; a new
‘pavilion’, lots of community involvement and plans to
restore the lawn to its former glory. Then, out of the blue,
a bombshell – from November, we have to pay a
substantial rent for the lawn and our tenure is looking
tenuous!
However, every threat is also an opportunity, so we have
been working hard to talk to the council and local interest
groups, with a view to finding new premises in the future.
Another part of our strategy has been to continue to build
up our visibility and be seen as ‘value adding’ to our
community.
So, despite the chill and drizzle, we fronted up on
Saturday 3 November to march in the 60th Blackheath
Rhodo Parade. Members pooled their talents to create a
fabulous cut-out of a mallet sportsperson, which rode
proudly atop our ‘float’, flanked by a group ranging in age
from seven weeks to seven decades. We had a ball and
won an award!
Future promotional/ profile-building initiatives include
appearances at the Everglades retro weekend in
November, running a second AASC program for the
children from the Blackheath Out of School Hours
(BOOSH) program, offering a mallet sports session as
part of the International Day for People with a Disability
(IDPWD), a croquet party for staff and volunteers from
the Blackheath Area Neighbourhood Centre (BANC) and
involvement in the Roaring 20s Festival next February.
There’s never a dull moment in the mountains!

NSW State Champion, Lester Hughes, on a handicap of 1,
was nudged out of first place in his block, on a countback
which showed just a single hoop difference, and he had to
be content with third place after beating Sue Nichols in
the other final.
The extraordinary closeness of the results lends credibility
to the handicapping system, and encouragement to
promote a similar event for next October’s competition.

Penny Park
Publicity Officer
I chanced to hear Penny Park being
interviewed on ABC 702 on a recent
Saturday evening about the game of
gateball. Her love and knowledge of the
game and its history came through so
well in her confident and enthusiastic
presentation.

The Mosman Site
Michael Strickland
President

Well done, Penny.
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Wendy Fothergill
Editor
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pring Race Day Event
at Lismore Croquet Club

As a forerunner to the Lismore Cup Race Day to be held
at the Lismore Turf Club in the afternoon of Thursday 27
September, Lismore Croquet Club held its own Spring
Race Day Gala event in the morning.
The track looked magnificent on the day with a sea of
colour from the baskets of flowers that lined the garden
and the coloured horse shoes adorning each hoop on both
lawns.
On arrival competitors were issued with unique saddle
cloths. The programme was packed and there was plenty
of croquet to be played prior to the main racing event –
The Croquet Classic. The ladies looked resplendent in
their wonderful hats and the men were reluctant models
on the catwalk parading and showing off their shirts.
Prizes were awarded for best hat and brightest shirt.
Following a quick morning tea, attendees prepared
themselves for the main event of the morning – the
inaugural Croquet Classic.
The Classic was a handicap affair with the more elderly
given an advantageous starting line position depending on
their age in comparison to the youngest member in their
grouping. The course started on the boundary line behind
hoop 1, around the left side of hoop 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, then
back around the outside of hoop 3 again and up the home
straight to the finish line on the boundary behind hoop 4.
The track was firm for the Race, but the going was
arduous just the same. In order to complete the Race the
competitors were required to hit a ball with a mallet
around the course, running at least 3 hoops in the process
and shooting the ball up the home straight and over the
boundary line between the flags.
There were several heats in groups of 4 and the normal
rules of golf croquet seemed to have been abandoned.
Some competitors were seen to kick the ball or use the
side of their mallet to control the ball.
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The first person to complete the course successfully was
declared the winner. Fortunately, there were no mishaps,
withdrawals or sudden illnesses on the way. The final
was hotly contested and the Winner of the day was aptly
named “Galloping Gwen”.
The morning was capped off with a delightful luncheon
in the clubhouse with lots of homemade goodies and
some well earned sparkly.

Best Hat of the day!

Some more wonderful hats

Presentation of
Fashion Awards

Phyllis Waters
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Milton Ulladulla Club Reports
Busy Month of Competition for the Club
The Milton Ulladulla Croquet Club has had a hectic
month with a number of club and interclub tournaments
for both golf and association croquet.

GC Doubles finalists:
George Emery and
Moya Flynn, the
winning team, with
runners up Phyllis
Emery and eGorge
Timbs

The first event was the Shoalhaven Shield Golf Croquet
Tournament played against the Nowra Croquet Club at
Nowra. We sent a team of eight players – Trevor
McCarthy, Shirley Raine, Sue Weeks, George & Alice
Timbs, George Emery, Moya Flynn and Maureen
Greenwood, who all performed well against their more
experienced opponents. We held our own in the doubles
games, but lost out in the singles with the final score
Nowra 10 games to Milton Ulladulla 6 games.
The Gentlemen’s Trophy Tournament against Jamberoo
Croquet Club is an association competition. It was
Milton Ulladulla’s turn to host this event, which is in its
twelfth year. Milton Ulladulla has achieved consistently
good results, winning 11 of the 16 times it has been
contested. The match turned out to be a close fought
battle for the team of John Gilhooly, Russell Megarrity
and Dee Carrington, but Milton Ulladulla were finally
victorious, winning 3 games to 1.
The Club also scheduled its own tournaments, the first
being the Golf Croquet Novices Competition which was
held on Sunday, 12 August. Despite the cold and wild
weather, the participants battled on with Phyllis Emery
emerging as the winner, Sue Weeks was runner up and
Anne Forman took third place.
The Club’s Golf Croquet Doubles Tournament on the
following Sunday was treated to much better weather. As
they contested the preliminary rounds, twelve teams in
two divisions produced some classic shots, none so
nervously played out as Phyllis Emery successfully peeled
her partner’s ball through the last hoop to win a place in
the final.
Moya Flynn and George Emery were up against Phyllis
Emery and George Timbs to contest the top spot. It was a
very close game, with Moya and George ultimately
claiming the championship. (We were assured there
would be no unfortunate ramifications from this outcome
in the Emery household). Everyone agreed Phyllis
Emery had earned “Woman of the Match” award as the
outstanding player of the day.
The following day John Gilhooly and Dee Carrington
dragged themselves up the Princes Highway along with
Russell Megarrity to play in the Shoalhaven Shield
Association Croquet Tournament against the Nowra
Croquet Club. The team was thoroughly outplayed,
losing 4 games to 1. The return match is scheduled for
November and our major challenge will be to redress this
resounding thrashing!
Club members would like to thank Moya Flynn, Lorraine
Patterson and John Gilhooly for organising these
tournaments.

Bev Smith(M-U) rugged up to play in the
Novices GC Comp

Players Introduced to
Another Version of the Game

Moya Flynn, Sue Weeks and
Margaret Sawers look on as
Maureen Greenwood prepares to dazzle them with her
hoop running prowess

Milton Ulladulla Croquet Club has introduced a third
version of the game of croquet to members. Despite old
rivalries when it comes to croquet tournaments, the
Milton Ulladulla and Nowra clubs are keen to help each
other. This time members of Nowra travelled to Milton
to demonstrate the game of ricochet to our members. We
soon discovered it is more complex to learn than golf
croquet, but less involved than association croquet, the
two versions of croquet currently played at Milton.
Both golf and association players turned out to learn
ricochet from Margaret Sawers, Graham Cullen and
Brenton Chivers, all regular ricochet players at Nowra.
In fact, Brenton has disabilities which preclude him from
being able to play association croquet, but he has taken to
ricochet and is rapidly becoming an excellent player.
Explanation of the rules was kept to a minimum to avoid
confusing everyone too much. Instead we learned the
basics and were soon on the court having a go. As the
day wore on, many players had grasped the elements of
the game and were employing strategies to compete more
effectively. All agreed it was a very enjoyable day and
members have continued to hone their new found skills
on Tuesday afternoons.
We would like to thank Margaret, Graham and Brenton
from Nowra for visiting Milton and sharing their
knowledge of ricochet. No doubt, as our members
improve their understanding of the game and playing
skills, we will be adding ricochet to the list of
tournaments we play against other local clubs and our old
rivalries will be evident again.
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Dee Carrington
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Selectors 10
Rita Johnson Trophy
A group of nine players, six males and
three females, took part in this event at
Tempe from 7—9 September.
The winner was Alix Verge, who was undefeated in her
eight games.

from Jamberoo couple Roger and Brenda Evans. Block C
was also a close affair with Sawtell’s Tom Maginnity and
Derek Burrows on top from Maitland’s Robyn and John
Compton, with Bill Haines (Blue Mountains) and Doug
Leabeater (Young) a close third. After much close play
Barenthien and Ball qualified to play Innocent and Vize in
the final.
Experience told with the Innocent/Vize
combination finishing comfortable winners 7/3,7/5.
SINGLES

AC Open Doubles
This event was held on the weekend of 15 - 16September
with a field of only four pairs entered. Unfortunately most
of the top players were missing with a number of entrants
being in the gold and silver divisions. John Bartrop from
Killara was playing in his first CNSW event partnering up
with Nick Macoun. A double round robin was played
giving six games to each pair.
The standard of play was not up to the usual level for an
open event with Alix Verge being the exception. Due to
the absence of regular long breaks a number of games
were close which kept the interest levels up.
The overall result was that Alix Verge carried her partner
John Eddes to a win with 5 games from Nick Macoun and
John Bartrop as runners up with 4 wins. All pairs won at
least one game.
John Eddes

Golf Croquet Handicap Doubles and Singles
played at Ballina and Byron Bay
This year the Handicap Competitions for Golf Croquet
were played on the far north coast utilising the three lawns
at Ballina and two at Byron Bay. Ballina Cherry Street
Club was the host club with Byron Bay offering their
lawns for 2.5 days of doubles and 2 days for singles.
There were twenty-four pairs entered for the doubles and
thirty players for the singles. The players came from a
variety of clubs – Canberra, Young, Dubbo, Forster,
Maitland, Port Macquarie, South West Rocks, Ballina
Cherry St, Ballina, Byron Bay, Murwillumbah, Jamberoo,
Mt Sugarloaf, Lismore, Toowoomba, Sawtell, Blue
Mountains and Nelson Bay.
DOUBLES
The teams were placed in three blocks of eight with the
top two in each block and the two best thirds progressing
to the quarter-finals. In block A South West Rocks gun
pair Gary Barenthein and John Ball continued their good
form from 2011 topping the block on net hoops from
Sawtell duo Rob and Jenny Arnold. Third on count back
were veteran pair Graham Innocent (Dubbo) and Ray Vize
(Forster). Block B was a triumph for local heroes Bruce
Creary and Berry Moor from Cherry St who led the block
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The thirty singles entrants were divided into three blocks
of ten with similar qualification as the doubles. In Block
A Sandy Coutts (Forster) played consistent croquet to
head the block with 7 wins. Elaine Coles (also Forster)
was second on net hoops from Dick Smith (Ballina Cherry
St) – difference 1 net hoop. All three had only 2 losses.
Dick was a late entry accepting a spot the day before
competition due to a last minute scratching. Peter Freer
(Canberra) was a clear winner in Block B with 8 wins and
a 6/7 loss. Barry Wells (Maitland) fell into second spot
despite losing his last block match. Doug Leabeater was
favoured for second but needed to win his last match
against Wendy Callaghan (Blue Mountains) – Wendy
prevailed 7/6. Well done Wendy, commiserations Doug.
Block C was another nail biter with Brenda Wild (Mt
Sugarloaf) defeating Ray Vize in the last round to gain
second spot behind Derek Burrows (Sawtell). Brenda and
Ray were locked on 7 wins and equal net hoops. Brenda
was declared second as she had defeated Ray in the
rounds thus relegating Ray to a lucky third. After some
torrid play in the quarters and semis both third placegetters Dick and Ray qualified for the final. Before a
crowd of over 50 spectators, a TV camera , a Newspaper
reporter and a photographer Dick proved too strong over 3
games. Well done Dick and Ray. Dick returned to
Australia from NZ to help manage the competition as he
had promised Ballina Cherry St Club that he would help
them with their first ever foray into tournament
organization.
This was a highly successful and memorable event. Over
the seven days of wonderful croquet there were eleven
handicap changes with Brenda Wild moving from a 7 to a
5 handicap. Unfortunately for Brenda the move from 6 to
5 occurred after the first game of the best of three semifinal with Dick Smith. Great work Brenda. Croquet was
the big winner over the week featuring on the NBN News
four nights out of seven. The Northern Star featured
croquet in three editions of the paper complete with colour
photos. This was great publicity for croquet in the North
Coast of NSW. All players were ecstatic with both the
quality of the lawns and the hospitality of both the Ballina
Cherry St members and the Byron Bay members.
John Compton
A selection of photos taken by Peter Smith at
this tournament are shown on p 13
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Spectators take it all in

Bay and Ballina by Peter Smith

Valé Shirley Lapham deceased 27 August
Member of Macquarie City Croquet Club Inc
since 10 February 2006.



Valé Martyn Prins

Winners Doubles (above) & Singles (right) with Ref Margaret Thompson

It is with great sadness that Mosman Croquet Club
reports the death of Martyn Prins on Friday 14
September 2012. Martyn joined the club on 11 May
2005. From the outset we met a man who embraced
the game with enthusiasm. He also entered the spirit
of the club in all its facets - improving his skills at
the game, participating in the Schools Program and
helping out at club and corporate functions. He
became a formidable competitor and as his skills
improved he entered and won many competitions
both state-wide and national. He also travelled to
England where he played in competitions at
Hurlingham and Cheltenham. In 2011 he achieved
the dual honour of being the Mosman Club
Champion in both Association Croquet and Golf
Croquet. Club members were distressed early in the
year to see the first signs of debility in such a young
and powerful player. Despite this Martyn never
gave up. He kept playing for as long as he could
before retiring on the club verandah in the sun to
enjoy a laugh and the company of his fellow
members. He had a quirky sense of humour and we
remember his fund of trivial information on any
topic and his willingness to share both over a glass
of wine as the shadows lengthened across the lawns.
We are shattered that the cancer that claimed him
did so in such a short time.

The Helpful Staff at Byron Bay

Michael Strickland
President, Mosman Club
Martyn had also been a member of the Blue
Mountains and Chatswood clubs. He represented
CNSW as a member of the Golf Croquet State
Team, and had been a member of the Tournament
Committee.






We extend our sympathy to the family and
friends of these players.

A local player

Brenda Wild under the keen eye of
the Ref

Photos taken during the Div 2 GC Handicap Tournament at Byron
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Bluey’s Report on the WCF Interstate Shield
Hi, my name is Bluey and I am the mascot for the NSW
Golf Croquet Team. My team has won the WCF Shield
for the last three years and we were back to defend our
title. Oh it will be so exciting!
This year I travelled up to Maitland before coming down
to Victoria because Pam Gentle, the captain of my NSW
team, needed to discuss important matters with me. I then
travelled by plane, my first plane trip and they put me in
the luggage compartment, how embarrassing! When we
arrived at Cairnlea to compete in the WCF Interstate
shield, I met up with the rest of my team members the
ones I already knew - Mike Jenner, Joe Dimech, Chris
Pont, & Barb Piggott - and the new members to the team
Trevor Black, Peter Freer & Rosie Graham and all their
supporters. I was sorry to hear that John Levick had been
ill and could not be with us this year, however he is well
on the way to recovery which is great. It was lovely
seeing Frankie the Flamingo again and Emma the Emu,
who will do their bit to cheer on my team.
The BBQ where all the team were introduced was a great
success and I had fun meeting up with my mates, Terry
the Tassie Tiger [who has changed his name from Trevor],
Queenie from Queensland who is so beautiful and meeting
Victor from Victoria and SAM (the South Australian
Mascot). I hope Victor and SAM do not cut in on me with
Queenie.
I feel so important being dressed in my State Team
Colours, navy Track pants, pale blue and white shirt and
white hat. I had NSW in letters on my back, a Waratah on
my hat and shirt and the official state badge pinned to my
shirt.

Day 4: Today should be great, my team are all fired up
and I get to spend time with Queenie, and we will have a
wonderful time together. The croquet is so exciting today,
Queenie and I sat together and barracked for our
respective teams. After the doubles we were even, and
after the first round of singles both teams were still even.
The winner on the day will be the team that wins more
matches in the reverse singles and were they exciting!
When the last three games were in progress we only
needed to win one game to win the rubber and we did it.
Tomorrow will be a very big day with two teams on three
wins and three teams on two wins, so the shield is still
very much in contention.
Day 5: Today we play Victoria who already have 3 wins.
Victor & I are a little wary of each other as we so much
want our team to win. After the round of doubles we were
tied at one all, and after the first round of singles we were
tied, a total of 2 matches all. Unfortunately in the reverse
singles Victoria managed to win three matches with the
rest tied. Victoria won the match 5 to 2 and won the
shield.
Congratulations to Victoria.
We had a wonderful fun filled night catching up with all
the friends my team has made over the course of this
tournament and I partied on with Terry, Victor, SAM &
Queenie.
My team is already looking forward to challenging for the
WCF Interstate Shield again next year.
Below is a picture of me with my mates from the other
States.

Day 1: My team played the Tasmanian team and Terry
and I had a great time together, and Terry was on his best
behaviour, must have something to do with the name
change. My team had a very good day winning 11
matches and on two occasions coming back from 4-1 & 51 down to win the games.
Day 2: We played South Australia. I am going to stay
inside today. Yesterday it was only 3 degrees and today
with the wind chill factor it is much lower and very, very
windy. I am sitting under our dark blue, light blue and
white balloons chatting to SAM who is such a cool Dude.
My team played some great games and of the 40 games
played 15 of them went to 7:6. Unfortunately South
Australia won more of them than we did and beat us by
one match. Victor must have barracked harder than I did.
Day 3: We played Western Australia - they do not have a
mascot so I had no one to play with. My team started to
play in the icy rain which fortunately stopped after an
hour or so and the wind also died down which made the
conditions much more pleasant for both teams. I’m
jealous as Queenie is getting on so well with Victor today
but she will play with me tomorrow. My team again
played well today but were beaten by WA 6 games to 3.
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Bluey
(as dictated to Ros Johnstone)

Orange Croquet Club
20th Anniversary Golf Croquet Carnival
20-23 September
Orange Club’s annual golf croquet carnival was held in
glorious spring weather under the watchful eye of referee
in charge –Margaret Sawers. The club had introduced
timed games into the carnival for the first time, with
doubles games of 40 minutes and singles games of 50
minutes on our two lawns. We were pleased with how
this worked out, keeping the games close to their
scheduled times. Everyone was not only delighted with
the weather, but also that we had attracted players from
clubs far afield and some that had not visited us before
such as Toronto, Macquarie City and Strathfield.
Our members enjoyed their involvement as court
attendants as well as providing typical country hospitality
throughout the four days of play. The Captain, Martin
Atkins, told me that he didn’t need to wear his name
badge, as his hat is so distinctive (I think he has lost it –his
badge I mean!). An evening dinner at Duntryleague Golf
Club was made more entertaining by Vice Captain, John
Read, who kept us on our toes with puzzles and trivia.
Our other Vice Captain, Rik Mills, was not seen for four
days as he was busy entering results onto the computer.

Block A Singles:
Winner:
Kevin Page (Toronto)
Runner Up: Margaret Sawers (Nowra)
Block B Singles:
Winner:
David Turvey (Nowra)
Runner Up: Glenda Chaplyn (Strathfield)
Block C Singles:
Winner:
Sandra Johnson (Macquarie City)
Runner Up: Jackie Woolfe (Young)
We hope to see the return of our croquet friends next year
when we expect the lawns to be playing even better
following renovations scheduled to commence in a few
weeks time.
Sally Atkins
Publicity Officer

The results were as follows:
Block A Doubles:
Winners: Margaret Sawers (Nowra) & Sandra Johnson
(Macquarie City)
Runners Up: Wal Fernance (Sutherland) and Lilla Logan
(Dubbo City)
Block B Doubles:
Winners: Terry Cheetham (Maitland) & Diana Knox
(Toronto)
Runners Up: Robert Knox (Toronto) & Keith Poynter
Nowra)

Deep concentration from Brenton Chivers (Nowra Club ) when
he helped introduce Gateball to Milton-Ulladulla Club—story p.
11)

Kevin Page with Club President Wal Stone and
Club Captain Martin Atkins
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Witches at Wollongong Club
On October 31 we had a FUN DAY for Halloween. It
was our normal Monthly Singles Competition Day but
some members decided to dress up for the occasion.
Our BEST DRESSED Witches were Lenora Everton and
President Belinda Schuster. Susan Bremern, Rayna
Murray, Joan and Chris Christopher and Betty Muller also
appear in the photo below. We had small prizes for a
selection of activities and a nice Morning Tea
The Local Illawarra Mercury’s photographer came along
and took a picture which appeared in the next edition.
Our members have been very busy lately playing in
Competitions at various clubs. We had six members
participate in the Makara Competition recently.
Carol Hayes and Bernie McAlary won through to the
finals of their doubles, which will be finalised at
Hurstville on 16 November.
Best wishes to all Croquet players.

Makara Report contd from p. 1

Open Golf Croquet Doubles Handicap
This year twelve pairs competed. It was pleasing to see
that members from Sutherland invited new members from
their club to participate as their partners in this
tournament. We all had a great time, enjoying the croquet
and catching up with friends, with our new players
enjoying the experience. Semi finalists were John Eddes
& Dennis Faggotter, Bernie McAlary & Carol Hayes, Ron
Johnstone & Deb Morgan and Dorle Fischer & David
Woods. The overall winners were Dorle Fischer and
David Woods with the runners up Carol Hayes and Bernie
McAlary.
Hurstville hosted our final day with the finals of the Open
golf croquet doubles handicap followed by an excellent
luncheon and presentation. The day included plenty of
laughs, good company, camaraderie and tall stories about
the shot that got away. Feedback from players indicated
the tournament was very successful and lived up to the
expectations of a friendly and fun end of year tournament.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the venue
managers, some of whom managed for the first time, all of
whom helped make the tournament run so smoothly. We
would like to thank the referees from the host clubs who
gave of their time so willingly and a special thank you to
Neil Hardy & Dennis Faggotter who came from
Cammeray to Marrickville to referee.
All club venues also had the assistance of the backbone of
any club, the helpers and a thank you goes out to them.
Also a big thank you to the players who supported the
carnival this year, many of whom have supported this
carnival over many years. Welcome also to our “first
timers”, we hope you enjoyed the fun and will participate
in many more tournaments. A tournament is only as good
as its entrants, supported by managers, referees and
helpers, so again thank you to all.

Betty Muller
Publicity Editor

The Makara is advertised as a FUN year end tournament,
and we believe it lived up to its reputation, of friendship,
camaraderie and competitive games. Looking forward to
seeing you all again in Oct/Nov 2013 when the Southern
clubs will celebrate 30 years of the Makara.
Katherine Love (Tournament Manager ) &
Ros Johnstone (Tournament Organiser)
Photos courtesy Judy Bowman (Sutherland)

Thank you Makara
On behalf of the players in the Makara Tournament, I take this opportunity to thank
Katherine Love and Ros Johnstone and the Makara committee members for organising
another successful fun tournament. The players also thank the venue managers and
referees for ensuring the events were run smoothly. Players also appreciated the
hospitality extended to them by the host clubs including the luncheon prepared by
Katherine Love at Hurstville.

Ron Johnstone thanks Katherine
Love & Ros Johnstone
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The Makara Tournament caters for both Association and Golf Croquet for all standards of
play. Next year will be the 30th Anniversary of this tournament and it would be great to
see more players at all levels help to celebrate this Anniversary.
Ron Johnstone
On behalf of Makara players.
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Lying Down on the Job?
Getting Down and Dirty?

Block B
Winners:
Runners-up:
Block C
Winners:
Runners-up:

John Hancock & Sharlene Subbi
Alan Hunter & Lorraine Friend
Maureen Braddon & Davena Wallis
Faye Slater & Pam Wiemers

Competition 2:

During the Coaching/Referee’s Workshop held at
Tempe 20-21 July, attendees were asked to rule on a
ball being wired or not in a game of Association. Some
thought yes, others maybe. To remove any doubt, Tony
Hall got down to rock bottom and declared: ‘No, not
wired.’
The weekend was run by the National Director of
Coaching, David Wise. It was a worthwhile weekend
for all those attending.
Margaret-Rose Thompson
Nelson Bay Croquet Club




Block A
Winners:
Runners-up:
Block B
Winners:
Runners-up:
Block C
Winners:
Runners-up:

John Friend & Gloria McAllister
Sandy Coutts & Alan Hunter
Milke Speak & Wal Stone
Helen James & Roly Hall
Norma Howie & Margaret Pumpa
Davina Wallace & Sue Luckie

Many thanks to all the players, both new and those who
have played in previous carnivals, for all your favourable
comments which kept us on our toes and encourage our
members to strive each year to keep up the club’s great
reputation. Thank you to Bill Simon, referee from Rich
River, for his comment - ‘it’s the best competition in
Australia, the organization is fantastic. People come from
far and wide and the organization is second to none’.
Thanks to our many sponsors for their ongoing support
and thanks also to those members who prepared the courts
to a very high standard and to all who assisted with the
catering and in many other ways in making this carnival a
great success.

Spring Carnival at Young Croquet Club
Another Cherry Blossom Spring Carnival has passed
and members of our Croquet Club are thrilled at the
success of the four day competition that attracted fortyeight competitors who travelled to Young to participate
in the four day Doubles Competition. Numerous clubs
were represented with players from Bairnsdale, Blue
Mountains, Cowra, Deniliquin, Forster, Jamberoo,
Lakes Entrance, Macquarie City, Nowra, Rich River,
Toronto, Wagga Wagga, Walla Walla, Wollongong and
Young.
“It is an exceptionally well organized and enjoyable
tournament, not too serious, but with a very high
standard of play”, Victorian State Director of
Refereeing, Graham Howie, said, “we’ve travelled eight
hours to get here and we return every year”.
Each block was closely contested and provided
challenging games for all competitors.

Competition 1:
Block A
Winners:
Malcolm Dennis & Mike Speak
Runners-up: Bill Haines & Pat Nowlan
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A great jump shot
from Deniliquin's
Darren McLoughlin
-H'cap 2

Joan Christopher
from Wollongong
runs a hoop

(Both photos courtesy
of Ellie Hawkey—
reporter with the
Young Witness)

Shirley Close
Tournament Secretary
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Bathurst City Croquet Club
Association Carnival
After a break of two years, Bathurst recently held its
Association Carnival over five days. Doubles were held
on Monday 5th November and Singles were then held over
the next four days. We had 19 players in total from 11
clubs. 18 of these played Doubles and 17 played Singles.

Parramatta) won by Ian McMaster. We’d like to thank
all our sponsors for their kind donations. Also special
thanks to all those who contributed in any way towards
the success of the Carnival.
We look forward to another Carnival this time next
year. Maybe we will see YOU there!!!

Competition was organised into blocks – Block A played
Advanced Handicap, while Blocks B and C played
Handicap. The results were:
SINGLES RESULTS
BLOCK A
Winner:
John Fransen (Mosman)
Runner-up: Barbara McTiernan (Forster)
BLOCK B
Winner:
Runner-up:

Chris Palazzi (Cowra)
Lesley Fransen (Cammeray)

BLOCK C
Winner:
Runner-up:

Martin Atkins (Orange)
Robyn Suttor (Orange)

Barbara McTiernan (Forster), one of the top players, runs a hoop

DOUBLES WINNERS
BLOCK A:
Graham Cullen (Nowra) / Rik Mills (Orange)
BLOCK B:
Jim Elston (Milton/Ulladulla) / Norm Palazzi (Cowra)
BLOCK C:
Margaret Sawers (Nowra) / Roger Fox (Orange)
Tournament Referee:
Tournament Manager:

Pat Goldrick (Killara)
Annette McManus (Bathurst)

At our Presentation afternoon tea, Marion McKay, a Life
Member of our Club, Presented the winners with a prize
and a Certificate.

Norm Palazzi being presented with the Incentive Award by the
Carnival Manager, Annette McManus, and Life Member of the
Bathurst Club, Marion McKay

An INCENTIVE AWARD was presented to Norm
Palazzi who hadn’t played for two years.
The HIGHEST BREAK (13) was achieved by Barbara
McTiernan (Forster).
Luckily the weather held out for us, with just a few
showers one morning, which only served to freshen up the
lawns – thanks go to our grounds committee. Everyone
had an enjoyable time, renewing friendships and often
sitting around for lunch provided by the volunteers in the
kitchen. On Tuesday night a group stayed at the
Clubhouse for an informal get-together over Kentucky
Fried Chicken! On the Wednesday night twenty of us met
at Jack Duggan’s Irish Pub for our Croquet Dinner, which
gave players a chance to bring their partners. And on the
Thursday night a small group enjoyed a Chinese meal at
Marigold Gardens.
We held a number of daily Raffles over the five days, and
we thank everyone for their support. We also had a major
raffle (a night’s accommodation at the Mecure Hotel in
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Michael and Denise Fogarty, Annette McManus and Gail Osborne,
all from Bathurst, enjoy the Croquet Carnival dinner at
Jack Duggan's Irish Pub

Annette McManus &Pam Andersen
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Photos courtesy Pam Andersen

What’s On in 2013?

Jottings from Jamberoo Club

2013 will be another jam-packed year both nationally and
internationally. On the International front there will be
three World Championships played.
The World
Association Croquet Championship will be held in
Surbiton, London from 10 – 18 August. Two GC World
Championships have just been confirmed. The U21
World Title will be held in Cairo, Egypt, from 15 – 19
April and the World Golf Croquet Championship will
follow directly from 21 – 28 April also in Cairo (See
ACA website for more details). Our top players in both
AC and GC will be busy throughout 2013.

At the end of a busy three months, the Jamberoo Croquet
Club continues to develop, with seven new members in
November bringing our playing members to eighty-six.
On Golf Croquet days, it’s not unusual to have over forty
players turning up, especially during the past long spell of
dry weather. With the Jacaranda trees and Agapanthus in
bloom, they provide a beautiful backdrop to our lawns.

On the Australian stage the major AC Competitions will
be held in Adelaide from 13 – 24 March with the ACA
Gold Medal, the Men’s and Women’s Australian
Championships followed by the Eire Cup.
In GC, the major National Competitions have been
allocated to NSW in August/ September – dates and
venues yet to be finalised. The first event is the GC Gold
Medal, followed by the Men’s and Women’s National
Singles and then the Interstate Shield. Details are yet to
be finalised as we are having difficulty deciding on
venues. If it is to run in Sydney there is the problem of
the lack of four-court venues – there is one only. The
alternative is for nearby Clubs to share during the
Interstate. Do we have any volunteers? The alternative is
the Hunter where there are five four-court venues. The
Hunter held the previous Interstate held in NSW.
Which Clubs are interested in running these competitions?
Who is interested in aiding the planning and running the
competitions? Who is prepared to simply volunteer to
help in some way? CNSW is like all Croquet Clubs – it
needs volunteers to get things done. Isn’t that how your
Club operates? Is your Club one of the lucky few where
everyone chips in and helps or is it always left to the
overworked but willing few? What happens when the
willing few get too tired, too old or just need someone else
to take up some of the slack? This scenario is occurring
now in some Clubs throughout Australia. Are there new
members coming into your club willing to shoulder some
of the workload? If your answer is NO, where will your
Club be in 5 years time, in ten years time? Grim thoughts.

Competition both home and away has been thriving with
many successes in both Golf and Association Croquet.
Serious play, however, has been interspersed with some
fun day as well, not least our
once a year Sheep Station
Day.
Back in 206 and
following one of the well
known comments, “We’re not
playing for a sheep station”,
one of our members produced
a trophy and every year since
members have competed for
the trophy.
The day is
informal, fancy dress and with
the traditional croquet
players’ appetites, a good
spread of food is on hand to
sustain our play. Photo on the
right is Margaret Jackson
looking the part of a
traditional croquet player.
In October we had a visit from a member of the Zurich
Croquet Club, Arthur, an Australian architect living and
working in Zurich. He is the Club President and was
accompanied by Freda, also a croquet player. One of the
unique characteristics of this club is that the members play
one-handed croquet which, Arthur tells us, is to that they
can hold a beer in the other hand. Arthur demonstrated
the technique (though without the beer) during his visit
and impressed us with his ability, even doing one-handed
jump shots! The Zurich club seems to be a fun club and
we hope that Arthur and Freda (pictured below) might
visit again the next time they are in Australia.

Which picture best describes YOU?
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President
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Carnival at Port Macquarie
The club's 7th Golf Croquet Carnival was held from 10-12
September. Originally, 32 visitors and 4 club members
were scheduled to play, but a number of last minute
withdrawals (some as late as the night before) meant
hunting around for available reserves and club members
with appropriate handicaps to fill in the vacated spots - a
Carnival Manager's nightmare. In the event - all worked
out well and the Carnival, when underway, went without a
hitch.

A special thank you must also go to our hard-working
club members for providing the cakes, slices and soups
during the carnival, catering to all our needs and keeping
us in tea and coffee throughout the Carnival. Their best
effort was saved for the chicken supper after the
conclusion of the carnival and awarding of prizes - where
they kept us well lubricated (as witnessed by the everincrease volume of banter and laughter) with delights
from various Australian vineyards.

Competition, as always, was keen but played in a friendly
and sportsman-like atmosphere - with the usual banter
between players who have gotten to know each other well
over the years of competing against each other on the
croquet circuit.
The singles was split into the usual 6 blocks of 6 players
ranked by handicap - but for variety this year, the doubles
competition comprised 4 blocks of pairs of also ranked by
handicap - so that the first block comprised all lower
handicap players, etc - with the higher handicap players in
their own block. This change to the normal doubles
pairings we had employed in the past seemed to be
enjoyed by players - we certainly got a lot of positive
feedback - and it will probably be repeated next year.
The first day's play over - players, partners and officials
gathered at the Port City Bowling Club for a hearty buffet
dinner - before retiring in preparation for the next day's
competition.
Results for the Carnival are set out below:
Singles
Block A Winner: Graham Innocent
Runner-up: Joe Dimech
Block B Winner : Kevin Page
Runner-up: Steve Dilley
Block C Winner: Rob Leese
Runner-up: Shirley Page

A Group Collage

Block D Winner Denise Nelson
Runner-up: Lorainne Craig
Block E Winner: Gail Reynolds
Runner-up: Elaine Coles
Block F Winner: Sandra Johnson
Runner-up: Fay Gunter
Doubles
Block G Winners: Joe Dimech & Margaret Leese
Block H Winners: Elsina Dilley & Carol Goodman
Block I Winners: Doreen Parkinson & Elaine Coles
Block J Winners: Ellen Puxty-Johansen & Joan
Wheatland

Hard-working Manager on the left

Many thanks to all the players for their co-operation in
being ready for matches at their scheduled times and for
assisting with the refereeing.

Arthur Sawilejskij
Carnival Manager
Photos courtesy Herman Camphuis
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